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The Hounds' Bugle is published 6 times a year; June, 
August, October, December, February and Apri 1. The 
editor reserves the right to edit or refuse any mate
rial submitted for publication. Articles published 
are the opinions of the authors and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the editor or the club. No 
portion may be reproduced without permission. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
NCIWC Members ..•.••..•••. Free 
Non-members •••...•••.•.•• $6.00 per year 
Single copies •.•...•...•. 50¢ to members 

75¢ to non-members 

ADVERTISING RATES 
Full page •.•............ $5.00 per issue 

$25. 00 for 6 issues 
Half page .....•......... $3.00 per issue 

$15.00 for 6 issues 
Bl.& wh. photo with ad .. $12.50 

* * * * * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * * * * ~ 

The club archives need pictures of the winning dogs 
and bitches at the January 24th Match at The Barn 
in Livermore. If you have a picture of your winner 
at the age it would have been in January '82, or if 
you have pictures taken at that Match, please send 
copies to Carol Gabriel. 
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The meeting was called to order by the President, Ken 
Gabriel, at his home following the judging of Irish 
Wolfhounds at the Sir Francis Drake show . Other Board 
members present included Carol Gabriel, Greg Shaw, 
John Hays, Ken Taylor, Mary Major and Russ Greene. 
Many club members and friends were present . 
It was motioned by John and seconded by Greg that the 
minutes be approved as published in the Bugle. Carried. 
Treasurer's Report : John reported on t he financial 
status of the Club saying he had sent out a memo in 
the Bugle requesting dues be paid and reported that we 
are building up a nice nest egg. 
John suggested we have a Membership Chairperson to be 
in charge of introducing new people to the club. This 
will b e discussed under new business. 
Committee Reports: Greg reported that plans for our up
coming show are moving along smoothly. Paula will get 
necessary information from the Show Supt. and run off 
catalogs. Mary major will be catalog ad chairperson, 
and will send out a flyer requesting "well-wishes", 
business cards, kennel advertising, etc. It was moved 
by Greg and seconded by John that we place an ad in 
the IWAWC Newsletter. Carried. Carol will prepare a 
flyer announcing our After-Show Dinner and Luncheon 
Menu to be sent out with the Premium List. 
Unfinished Business:There was no unfinished business. 
New Business: John's suggestion that we have a 
Membership Chairperson was discussed. Pat Holmes 
volunteered. She will introduce the Club to interested 
people and any newcomers seen at shows, etc. She will 
follow up on requests for Club literature. Carol will 
give Pat Club Stationery, envelopes, copies of the 
constitution and membership cards. 
Suzanne Mccombs requested that she be replaced on the 
Board as she will be moving a greater distance away. 
Robin Burchette was chosen to replace Suzanne.Because 
Ron Eimer has been unable to attend meetings, he was 
replaced by Mary Major. 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Carol Gabriel 
Reco r ding Secretary 
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Morris Animal Foundation 

April, 1982 

DOES FOOD CAUSE BLOAT? 

GAINESVILLE, FLA.-The composition of 
dry cereal-based dog food may have a role in 
gastric problems of dogs, including bloat. 

Dry cereal-type foods may stay in the dog's 
stomach longer than other types of food. This 
may allow bacteria time to manufacture gas in 
dogs susceptible to gastric problems and cause 
nausea, gastric disturbances and prevent the 
stomach from emptying normally. 

A team of investigators, headed by Colin F. 
Burrows, B.Vet.Med., Ph.D., M.R.C.V.S., Uni
versity of Florida, hopes to learn more about the 
role of cereal-type foods and diet in bloat. The 
study is sponsored by Morris Animal Foundation 
with contributions to a special bloat fund. 

"Bone meal is not an advisable calcium supplement. 

While it is a good source of calcium, it also 

contains enough lead to cause signs of poisoning 

ranging from anemia to bizarre behavior or convulsions'.' 

-Dr. Frank Miller 
San Francisco Chronicle 

MAJOR ACRES IONGRAIDH 

Ken Taylor announces with well-deserved pride that 

"Grady" earned the second leg of his C.D. title at 

Salinas Valley K. C. on April 10,1982 under Judge 

James Crough with a score of 181. 



.............................................................. ............................................................ 
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Salinas Valley K.C. April 10, 1982 
Judge: Lt. Col. Wallace Pede 

BOB - Ch. Destiny Mohr of Limerick - Souza 
BOS,BOW,WB -Ronor's Royal Ann - Northcott 
WD - Feather lane Briscoe - Eimer 
RWD - Baron of Singing Swords - Medeiros 
RWB - Connemara' s Chance 0 'Limerick - Wandruf f 

Santa Cruz K.C. 
Judge: Nicholas Kay 

April 11, 1982 

BOB - Ch. Destiny Mohr of Limerick - Souza 
BOS - Roner' s Royal Ann - Northcott 
WD - Quinn of Limerick - Souza 
WB,BOW-Connemara's Chance O'Limerick - Wandruff 
RWD - McKeegan of Limerick - Holmes 
RWB -Tory of Limerick - Burchette/Souza 

Sacramento K.C. April 18, 1982 
Judge: Mrs. Margaret Spira 

BOB -Ch. Rivendell Niall Pendragon - Silverman 
BOS, WB - Connemara' s Chance 0' Limerick - Wandruff 
BOW,WD -Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano 
RWD - Major Acres Iongraidh - Taylor 
RWB -Tory of Limerick - Burchette/Souza 

Wine Country K.C. April 23, 1982 

Judge: Glenn T. Fancy 

BOB-Ch. Rivendell Niall Pendragon - Silverman 
BOS -Ronor's Royal Ann - Northcott 
BOW, WD - Carroy Kerry Mac Cool - Rosebrock 
WB -Tory of Limerick - Burchette/Souza 
RWD -Major Acres longraidh - Taylor 
RWB -Connemara's Chance O'Limerick - Wandruff 
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Chief Solano K.C. April 24, 1982 
Judge: Edward M. Gilbert,Jr. 

BOB - Ch. Destiny Mohr of Limerick - Souza 
BOS-Ronor's Royal Ann - Northcott 
BOW, WD - Meriwether's Scannon - Morris 
WB - Connemara' s Chance 0' Limerick - Wand ruff 
RWD - Sol strand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano 
RWB - Fleetwind Diana of Bal lymor - B.Moore 

Sir Francis Drake K.C. April 25, 1982 
Judge: Mrs. Glenda M. Cook 

BOB - Ch. Rivendell Niall Pendragon - Silverman 
BOS,WB - Tory of Limerick - Burchette/Souza 
BOW,WD - Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano 
RWD - McKeegan of Limerick - Holmes 
RWB - Connemara' s Chance 0' Limerick - Wandruff 

Mensona K.C. May 8, 1982 
Judge: Frank T. Sabella 

BOB - Ch. Rivendell Niall Pendragon - Silverman 
BOS, BOW, WB - Tory of Limerick - Burchette/Souza 
WD - Meriwether's Scannon """' Morris 
RWD - Timberlane Lord Raider - Pense 
RWB -Russell's Bandia RV - Russell 

Redwood Empire K.C. May 9, 1982 
Judge: Harold H. Schlintz 

BOB - Ch. Destiny Mohr of Limerick - Souza 
BOS,BOW,WB -Tory of Limerick - Burchette/Souza 

;': -1: -FINISHED CHAMPIONSHIP- >': -1: 

WD - Major Acres Iongraidh - Taylor 
RWD - Meriwether's Scannon - Morris 
RWB - Fleetwind Diana of Ballymor - Moore 

The Windhound Club April 17, 1982 
All-Hound Match 

Judge: Karen Black 

BEST IN MATCH - Gil la Machree Rose of Tara Hts. 
owned by Richard & Yvonne Heskett 
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Donner Trail K.C. May 23, 1982 

Judge: Jon Cole 

BOB - Ch. Tory of Limerick - Burchette/Souza 

BOS - Ch. Destiny Mohr of Limerick - Souza 

BOW,WB -Destiny Darcy O'Tosh - McCombs 

WD - McKeegan of Limerick - Holmes 

RWD - Baron of Singing Swords - Medeiros 

RWB - Fleetwind Diana of Ballymor - Moore 

San Gabriel Valley K.C. May 28, 1982 

Judge: Mrs. Katherine Burg 

BOB - Ch. Destiny Mohr of Limerick Souza 

BOS - Ch. Tory of Limerick - Burchette/Souza 

BOW, WB - Destiny Dee 0' Tosh of Limerick - Souza 

WO - Crispin MacDonal O'Destiny - Miecieliea 

RWD - McKeegan of Limerick - Holmes 

RWB -Galaxy's Ursa Major - Alan/Smith 

Los Encinas K.C. ~fay 29, 1982 

Judge: Mrs. W.P . Wear 

BOB - Ch. Destiny Mohr of Limerick - Souza 

BOS, WB - Destiny Dee 0' Tosh of Limerick - Souza 

BOW,WD -McKeegan of Limerick - Holmes 

RWD - Tamarack Jason - Ross 

RWB - Galaxy's Ursa Major - Alan/Smith 

Antelope Valley K.C. May 30, 1982 

Judge: Isabel Staffers 

BOB - Ch. Destiny Mohr of Limerick - Souza 

BOS - Ch. Tory of Limerick - Burchette/Souza 

BOW,WD-Atcarne Colm - Bowlin 

RWD -Tamarack Jason - Ross 

WE-Destiny Dee O'Tosh of Limerick - Souza 

RWE-Galaxy's Ursa Major - Alan/Smith 
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San Fernando K.C. May 31, 1982 
Judge: Mrs. Cynthia Sommers 

BOB - Ch. Destiny Mohr of Limerick - Souza 
BOS - Ch. Tory of Limerick - Burchette/Souza 
BOW,WB-Destiny Dee O'Tosh of Limerick - Souza 
WD - Tamarack Jason - Ross 
RWD - Tuatha Da Danaann - Mumper 
RWB-Galaxy's Ursa Major -Alan/Smith 

Reno K.C. 
Judge: Frances Messinger 

June 5, 1982 

BOB,BOW,WD- Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano 
BOS - Ch. Russell's Siobhan RV - Sanford 
WB - Russell's Crip RV - Russell 
RWD-Lochlin of Tara Hts. - Tara 
RWB - Russe 11' s Band ia RV - Russell 

San Joaquin K.C. June 6, 1982 
Judge: Mrs. Ann Gallup 

BOB - Ch. Destiny Mohr of Limerick - Souza 
BOS - Ch. Tory of Limerick - Burchette/Souza 
BOW,WD - Sol strand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano 
WB - Russell's Katie Maire RV - Sanford 
RWD - Kilcorey James Rorke - Lambro 
RWB - Russell's Bandia RV - Russell 

CH. FEATHERLANE BRISCOE 

Ron Eimer announces with pride that Featherlane 
Briscoe has finished his championship. Ron would 
like to thank the judges, his fellow competitors, 
and especially those friends and co-exhibitors who 
helped him master the mysteries of showing dogs. 



MAJOR ACRES IONGRAIDH 

(11/24/79) 

(Major Acres X Caliber x Major Acres Elegance) 

Winners Dog at Redwood Empire Kennel Club, May 1982 

Thank you Judge Harold Schlintz 

Breeder: Mary Major Owner: Ken Taylor 
4037 22nd Street 
San Francisco, CA 
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LIMITING CALORIES MAY INCREASE LIFE 

Contributed by Marilyn Shaw 

LOS ANGELES-Mice placed 
during "middle age" on a low-ca
lorie diet supplemented with es
sential nutrients lived longer and 
had less cancer than mice on a nor
mal diet. 

So report Drs. Richard Weindruch 
and Roy Walford of the School of 
Medicine at the University of Cal
ifornia, Los Angeles in a recent issue 
of Science magazine. 

In the UCLA experiments, caloric 
intake of "middle-aged" mice of 
two long-lived strains was gradually 
restricted while essential vitamins, 
salts and proteins were provided. 

This is the concept o( "undernu
trition without malnutrition," the 
UCLA investigators said . 

Mice on the restricted diet av
eraged 10 to 20 percent increases 
in mean and maximum survival 
times compared with mice on nor
mal diet. Normal lifespan of these 
mouse strains ranges up to about 
three years. Some of the diet-re
stricted mice lived almost four years 
in generally good health. 

The incidence of spontaneous 
tumors in the dieting mice was sig
nificantly less than in those of nor
mal diet. These strains of mice tend 

to get cancer in old age, and many 
of them die of the disease. 

In earlier research Walford dem
onstrated that lifelong limitation of 
caloric intake in rodents decelerates 
the rate of aging, increases mean 
and maximum lifespan and inhibits 
occurrence of many spontaneous 
tumors. Little had been known, 
however, about effects of dietary 
restriction begun in middle age . 

Extrapolating from mice to men, 
the UCLA scientists suggested that 
limiting calories starting in the 
middle years might extend man's 
lifespan 20 years or more. As long 
as essential nutrients were provided, 
caloric restrictions might also im
prove the quality of those added 
years. 

Walford is a proponent of the 
theory that aging is related to the 
..:~~:;;~;::of the immune system. An
imal experiments in his laboratory 
have also indicated that restricted 
diet helps to maintain an effective 
immune system, thus inhibiting 
cancer and contributing to longevity. 

University of California 

Clip Sheet 
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John Fitzpatrick,D.V.M. 

Now that flea season is here again it is a good 

idea to make the effort to understand the enemy in 

order to exploit its weaknesses and gain the upper 

hand. The ultimate key to effective flea control is 

a thorough understanding of the flea life cycle 

which is comprised of 4 stages: adult, egg, larva 

and cocoon or pupa, 
Life Cycle: Let's start with the adult flea, 

Genus Ctenocephalides, species canis (the larger 

brown "dog" flea) and felis (the smaller, darker 

brown to black "cat" flea). Both species infect the 

dog. The female feeds on tissue fluid and blood for 

2 to 3 days which enables her to start laying up to 

6,ooo eggs a month. An interesting fact about adult 

fleas is that they can survive for up to two years 

without a source of food available! The flea egg is 

pearl white in color and oval shaped. The eggs are 

usually deposited where dust and dirt accumulate, 

favorite locations being beneath carpeting, the dog's 

bedding and in the yard and garden. Eggs laid on your 

pet soon drop off as they are nonadhesive. Depending 

on temperature and humidity the eggs hatch in 2 to 12 

days. The small, initially translucent to white brist

led larvae begin to feed for 4 to 15 days on dust, 

dirt and adult flea feces, the so-called "flea dirt~' 

Flea dirt is comprised of the shiny black flecks 

found attached to the hair shaft next to the skin 

which falls into the environment with your dog' s 

routine activity. The larvae, which in 4 to 15 days 

are reddish brown to black on color, spin a cocoon 

and pupate from 5 to 17 days, depending on environ

mental conditions. When conditions are adverse, the 

pupae may not hatch for months. Under favorable cond

itions, the entire life cycle can be completed in as 

little as 3 weeks. 
Control: A complete flea control program is made 

up of 2 phases - animal and environmental. Both are 

necessary if total control is to be achieved. 

Phase I - Animal Control 
Numerous products are now available to help 

eliminate or at least reduce the number of adult fleas 

on your animals. These products range from collars, 

powders and sprays to shampoos, dips and pour-ons. 

Listed here are some of the advantages and disadvan

tages of each product. 
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Collars - chief ingredient is usually an 
organo-phoshate such as Dichlorovas or a carbamate 
such as Carbaryl. These products work by paralyzing 
the respiratory apparatus of the flea causing suffo
cation. Their chief disadvantage results from the 
sheer size of our dogs. Adult fleas generally attack 
the hindquarters first then migrate towards the head. 
Collars seem to be most effective around the head, 
neck and anterior chest on large dogs. I use a collar 
as a ~upplement,to aid in control when traveling in 
an area with a known flea problem (show grounds, ob
edience trials, lure courses). I never leave a collar 
on my dog for more than 3 days at a time. Occasion
ally allergic reactions to collars do occur. Also, 
sighthounds as a rule tend to be sensitive to organo 
phosphates, and therefore extreme care should be ex
ercised when using these products. 

Powders/Sprays - Chief ingredients are insec
ticides such as Carbaryl, Malathion and occasionally 
Pyrethrum. Powders and sprays are our primary weapons 
in a control program when used correctly. Make sure 
to get SKIN CONTACT to maximize their effect. Alter
nating products is a good idea in order to reduce 
the number of resistant adults. Powdering or spraying 
once to twice a week tends to reduce the number of 
fleas significantly. Disadvantages - The size of our 
dogs makes it harder to cover them thoroughly. Sprays 
tend to frighten a lot of animals, but this can be 
avoided hy using a pump spray instead of an aerosol, 
i.e.-DFT spray. 

Shampoos/Dips - These contain similar ingred
ients to those found in powders and sprays but in dif~ 

ferent concentrations. Shampoos have little residual, 
short duration of action, which is the main advantage 
in using dips. Many dips last up to 21 days. 

Internal/Pour Ons - NOT recommended for use in 
sighthounds. Proban is an oral systemic organo-phosphate 
used twice a week, and pour ons are used primarily 
for cattle. 

Phase II - Environmental Control 
This is the most critical aspect in our battle 

to eradicate the flea, but often the most neglected 
one. It is made up of two parts: internal (home and/or 
kennel) and external (yard and/or runs). Internal 
control involves good housekeeping practices and the 
use of foggers. Routine vacuuming and washing of the 
dog's bedding help to reduce the amount of food avail
able to the larvae. Two types of foggers are now on 
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the market for home and kennel use: for the adult flea 

and for the larval stage. Adulticides are foggers cont

aining an insecticide which is effective against the 

adult flea. Larvalcides are a recent breakthrough made 

possible by the introduction to the pet industry of a 

product called Methoprene. It is marketed by Vet-Kem 

as Siphotrol and is sold commercially for industrial 

and professional use as Pre_cor. The product is a hormone 

that interrupts the fleas' life cycle at the larval 

stage preventing its development past the cocoon stage. 

It is essentially non toxic, won't stain furniture or 

carpeting, and lasts for 10 weeks. Its only drawback is 

that it has no effect on adult fleas. 
External control utilizes products similar to the 

powders and sprays. Weekly applications to the yard 

and run areas are helpful especially in heavily infes

ted places. 
In summary, flea control can be achieved but it 

takes time, perseverance and common sense on your part. 

Start by fogging your premises, followed with routine 

powderings, shampoos, dips, etc. It wi 11 go a long way 

in ensuring your dogs' comfort and your victory 

against the flea. ,H'f 

THE 

TROPHY 

FUND 

needs you. Please 
contribute what you 
can. The trophies for 
the NCIWC Specialty Show 
are Al and must be paid for 
now. Trophy Chairman Suzanne 
Mccombs urges you to dig deep 

and send a check to Treasurer 

John Hays 
Box 108 
Comptche 
CA 95427 
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DINNER WITH GINNY 

John Hays 

We thought we had been 
through, or at least heard 
of, al 1 the ailments which 
beset dogs in general and 
Wolfhounds in particulaG 
This is a new one to us, 
however, and seems 1 ike a 
cruel joke on both dog 
and owner. 

Ginny is a 3 year old 
"welfare" bitch who has 
been with us for about 2 
years. Although otherwise 
normal, she has always 
been an avid air swallower 
to the extent that her 
constant rumbles and 
belches unfailingly sig
nal her presence. 

A few months agri she started returning small amounts of liq
uid in addition to air, and this gradually increased in vol
ume and frequency until eventually solid undigested portions 
of her meals began appearing at unpredictable times of the 
day and night. After various medications . were tried, our 
veterinarian took x-rays with barium which showed too well 
what the problem was: Esophageal Achalasia. This is a pock
et forming in a weakened part of the esophagus in which 
food is caught and retained instead of passing into the 
stomach. The solution is to put the dog's food up high 
so that gravity sends it, made smooth and soupy, past the 
pocket and into the stomach. At one time surgery was pre
scribed but was seldom successful, and two fairly recent 
studies have corroborated that the potential for improve
ment is not worth the surgical risk. That section of the 
esophagus, enclosed in the rib cage, is hard to reach and 
is singularly resistant to proper healing. So far, the 
revised method of feeding Ginny (see photo) is working. 
The food stays down, the air gulping has lessened and she 
has adjusted very well to it. ~ 
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* * * DON'T FORGET * * * 
The NCIWC annual meeting wi 11 

be at THE LITTLE RED HOUSE in Daly City 
on June 26th, after the Golden Gate K.C. Show. 

The Club roster will be printed in 
the next issue of The Hounds' Bugle-

HOWEVER 
only those whose club dues are current 
will be included in the roster or 
receive future issues. 

PLEASE 
send dues ($10 single,$15 family) to 
John Hays,Box 108,Comptche,CA 95427 

GOING OUT OF THE BAY AREA ON VACATION AND YOU DON'T 

WANT TO LEAVE YOUR PETS IN A KENNEL? GIVE US A CALL. 

WE GIVE LOVING CARE TO YOUR PETS WHILE WE WATCH YOUR 

HOUSE AS WELL. WE ARE MATURE AND DEPENDABLE LADIES 

AND WE HAVE EXCELLENT REFERENCES. 
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JOHN GALLAGHER · 
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